These figures do l~o t include the registration in the two branch schools of agriculture, nor in any of the short courses, some of which were included tlavc been so far involved $113,400 for direct expenditure in salaries in industrial research.
ROBERT DUNCAN KEXNEIIY
uNrVERSZTP EEGISTRATZON STdTISTZcS TIIE registration returns for November 1, 1911, of twenty-seven of the leadinguniversities of the country will be found tabulated below. Seven institutions exhibit a decrease ill the total enrollinent (including the summer session) this year, via., Chicago, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Northwestern, Texas and Yale, although in the case of Minnesota and Nebraska the apparent loss is due to a change of classification. The largest gains in terins of student units were registered by California (966), where the summer session showed an increase of 913 students, Colllrr~bia (527), Cornell (440) and
Deductsummer Net Total, Total, Nodents who Re-November vember 1, Seapion Stu- 1911 1910 in the previous years. The actual attendance this fall is practically identical wit11 that of 1910. Certain classes of students counted in previous years must have been omitted in the total for 1911, since the institution reports a gain over last year. SCIENCE EN.S. VOI,. XXXV. NO. 888 Ohio State (386) . Last year there were seven institutions that showed a gain of over three hundred students, California and Columbia being among the nuniber. Omitting the summer session attendance, the largest gains have been made by Cornell (307), Ohio (282), Illinois (241), Colurnbia (223), Michigan (132), New Yorli University (118) and Virginia (116) . I t will thus be seen that this year only four institutions exhibit an increase of over two hundred students in the fall attendance, as against seven in 1910 and eleven in 1909.
According to the figures for 1910, the twenty-seven universities included in the The detailed statistics by faculties will heredter be given in the spring, in order that the final figures for the year may be provided instead of the preliminary registration only. The number of students entering in the second tern1 at the larger institutions is growing constantly, and as a result the final enrollrrlent frequently shows a considerable increase over that of November first. The changes in attendance, equipment, etc., will also be submitted a t that time.
The fall enrollnient at a number of prominent colleges (lor nlen and for women) and schools of technology is given in the following 
SCIENTIFIC NOTES A N D N E W S
P~o~iessoll E D W A I~D P I~I~I~: I~I N G , C. director of the IIarvard College Observatory, has been elected president of the Arnerican Association for the Advancerrlent of Science, to preside at the meeting to be held at Cleveland, Ohio, beginning on Decernber 30, 1912.
PROFESSOR THORKDIKE, Teachers
E. L. of College, Columbia University, was elected
